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1.0 Mass Upload Items to an ASN
STEPS
1. Log into iSupplier Portal

DESCRIPTION
Enter Username and Password then Click Login.

2. Go into Home Page

Expand IR Supplier Portal Full Access then click Home Page.

3. Go to Shipments

Click the Shipments tab

4. Shipment Notices

Click Shipment Notices in the task bar directly below the tabs

5. Create Advance
Shipment Notices

Click View / Cancel Advance Shipment and Billing Notices

.
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6. Shipments Due Any
Time

DESCRIPTION
Change your View to Shipments Due Any Time

7. ANS+

Click ASN+

8. Emailed File

The system will automatically email you a .txt file

9. Save

File, Save As and save the .txt file to a location on your computer

10. Excel

Open Excel to a blank workbook

11. Data Tab

Move to the Data tab at the top of your workbook, then select From Text
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12. Browse

13. Text Import Wizard

DESCRIPTION
The file type should also be set to All Files (*.*). Then browse for the .txt file
that was saved in your documents and click Import.

The Text Import Wizard will pop up, leave it as Delimited and click Finish

If this box appears click OK
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14. Open in Excel and
remove parts not
shipping

DESCRIPTION
It will now open up the file in Excel. To search for only the parts you want to
ship you can put a filter on line 4. Click the #4 on the far left to hi-light the
entire row, then click on the Data tab and then the Filter option.

You can filter the row by any of the columns and delete the rows you do not
need. The part# is shown in column J.

***VERY IMPORTANT – after you have your parts selected REMOVE the
filter by clicking on Data tab and then the Filter option. You cannot leave the
filter on because it will create an issue when we try to upload the file back to
Oracle.
15. Complete required fields:
HEADER SECTION

*The items highlighted in yellow are required fields. Most of the line level detail is
completed by the system but there are several cells (hi-lighted in pink) that will need
to be completed in the header and line sections.

Header Level details required are, Shipment Number, Shipment Date, Expected
Receipt Date and Packing Slip.
The date fields will need to be entered following the format below:
Shipment Date – For example if you are shipping 7-27-17 you will have to type in the
Shipment Date as this ’27-Jul-2017 00:00:00 (This format is required for it to
upload) Expected Receipt – For example if the Expected Receipt Date is 7-28-17
you will have to type in the Expected Receipt Date as this ’28-Jul-2017 00:00:00
(This format is required for it to upload)
HEADER FIELDS:
Shipment Number* - Use whatever sequence you want as long as it does not
contain special characters or dashes.

Shipment and Expected Receipt Date* - Use the Tilde (‘) at the beginning of the
date fields. Shipment date is always the current date you cannot create an ASN in
advance. Shipping on 6/19/2018 and should be received on 6/22/18 the fields would
be filled out like this.

Bill of Lading is not a required field but we still want it completed.
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DESCRIPTION
Packing Slip – Any sequence you want as long as it does not contain special
characters or dashes. Remember this will also be part of the system generated
invoice number so use something that your accounting department can relate our
payment to in your system.

16. Complete required fields:
LINE SECTION

Line Level details required are Quantity and Packing Slip.
Packing Slip – Copy the same packing slip number you entered in the header or you
can enter a completely different one if you prefer.

Quantity – Enter the quantity you are shipping that day. Do not enter more than what
is requested.

17. Multiple Pallets

If you will be shipping multiple pallets then you are required to have a separate ASN
for each pallet. You can copy and paste the entire rows 2, 3, and 4 from the
completed header section by inserting them within your spreadsheet above the
appropriate parts.

The shipment number for each header should be different even if you only add a 1
behind the original number.
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18. Save As (Tab Delimited)

DESCRIPTION
Once all required fields are completed save the file as Text (Tab
Delimited)(*.txt) as the file upload needs to be in this format.

*If a box pops up select Yes to keep the document saved in this format

19. Upload Advance
Shipment and Billing
Notices

Return to iSupplier and select Upload Advance Shipment and Billing Notices
under Shipments, Shipment Notices.

20. Browse

Click on Browse to find the Tab Delimited file you saved.

21. Open

Click Open.

22. Start Load Now

Click Start Load Now
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23. Upload Confirmation

DESCRIPTION
If the file successfully loads you will receive an Upload Confirmation

If something is missing or incorrect you will receive an error message.

24. Printing ASN

Go to View/Cancel Advance shipment and Billing Notices link

The system shows the last 25 ASNs created and your news ones should be
first in the list. Click on the XX ASN Report icon at the end of the line for the
shipment you want to print.

Click the REFRESH button until the Phase shows complete and an Icon
appears in the Output column.

Click on output Icon to view your ASN
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DESCRIPTION
Print a copy and attach to the bill of lading or packing slip as this is required
for the IR location to accept your shipment.

